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From Wathinglon 7'he Meteoric Failure
. Washington, D. C, Nov. 14 Noon. .

,

So far as heard from, no" meteoric phenomena
were seen in this region last night. ' ' '

,

4uutc Biuaii Duca at 91 au iui jouun miuii u .j
bushel for white Oats Are in very fair sup-
ply, and fwe notice merely a retail enquiry. We
quote cargo price at 70 cents, and from store at 75
to 80 cents $ bushel. Peas Are brought in slow-
ly, and there is only a light supply on market.
We quote by the quantity at $1 20$1 25 ft bush,
for Cow. Rice. Little or no clean Carolina

One by one the leading men of the South

Brooklyn, on Saturday, Judge Gilbert de-
livered a decision in- - the case of Albert
Wheeler against the registrars of the Seven-
teenth ward. The case -- was bronght upon
a writ of mandamus to compel the regis-
trars to register Mr. . Wheeler's name as a
voter.; ; They had refused to do so on the
grounds that Mr. Wheeler had been a sur-
geon in the rebel army and a traitor to the
governments Judge Gilbert decided that

axe taking position squarely ana punucry
against the constitutional amendment. It

xjriug vumcu purpusu, kut wu jluu w,JJ Y LI1U

sad experience of the present Congress in
disre'gaitfi3g:and trampling on 1 the Federal
Constitution. .. iThe fifth, section of the proposed amend-
ment declares that ' Congress shall have
power to enforce,' by ' appropriate legisla-
tion, the provisions of ; this article.' IHere
we have a power given-Congres- s to destroy
all the rights of the States, and centralize
all power in the National Government.
Under the pretext that a State has abridged
the privileges or immunities of a citizen by
refusing suffrage to the negroes, Congress
may, under this section, declare universal
suffrage to that class of persons. Under

on market, and we quote Dy the cask at 1414
cents lb. India sells in the small way from store
at 1314 cents.

H ay. None received for the week, but we noto
a fair stock of former arrivals on market, and only
a light demand. We quote cargo price of North-
ern at $1 30 ? 100 lbs.

while his inclination would lead him to dis
franchise any man who had been in arms
against the government, yet that there was
no lawiD existence under which it could be
done, and he therefore granted the writ.

gives us pleasure to lay before our readers
the following manly letter from the Hon.
Benjamin P. Perry : . .

GRKENvruaE, S. C, October 26, 1866.
CJias. TF. Woodward, Esq., Philadelphia:

My Deab Sir: I had the pleasure of re-
ceiving your letter a few days since, ex-
pressing a kind interest in the condition of
the Southern States, and urging that South
Carolina should adopt the constitutional
amendment proposed by Congress. You
also express a wish to know my views in
reference to this ng political ques-
tion.

It has been said that a man never can be

From Baltimore Settlement of tlie Poliee
1 Commissioner' Uiflieulty.

Baltimore, N&v. 14 Noon.
The hoibe fair in this city attracts much atten-

tion. The celebrated horses, Paeheu and Dexter,
will contest for a premium of $1,000 to-da- y.

. The police difficulty has been finally settled by
the old police force reporting through their Mar-
shal to the new Conimisskmers. The old Eoard
will irn over the books and other property as
soon as they adjust and close the business of the
department.

the, pretext that some one has beende-- i Tim Rnlinitnr nf fh Treasury haa ren- I 1 ri 1 j j ' j 1- - i?i a

dered an oninion to the effect that incorpopnveu. uy citaie vxmrrs 01 1113 iioerry or
property, they may give the United States rated banks, under the revenue act of 1864,

are liable to tax nnnn the amount of their
chartered capital, not including surplus

liUMBER RrvEB Tho market rules quiet, as
there is little or no demand for shipment. See
table for quotations.

Lime. No late receipts, and tho stock has be-
come nearly worked olL We quote from storo at
$2 25 cask.

Molasses. There is amodeate supply of nearly
all descriptions in etoro, and tho sales have beeu
in the email way at quotations in table.

Pea Nuts Have been brought to market rather
more freely during the past week, and a prime
binght article has found quick sale at highest fig-
ure. We quote from carts at prices ranging
f $2 50 to $3 bushel, as in quality.

Potatoes Are in fair supply, and only small
sales. We quote Trish at $3 25?3 75 ) bbL, and
Sweet at 80 cents f 1 ) bushel.

Poultry The market is rather better supplied,
and we quote livo chickens at S045 cents, and
grown fowls at50G0 cents each., .r rj i ti ji 1 i

Courts entire jurisdiction of all litigation
in the State. The legislative, executive
and judiciary departments of the State
Governments may, under this section, be
entirely swollowed up by Congress, and the
American Union made one grand consoli

lunos.

Wilmington Wholesale Prices Cnrrent.dishonored except by himself. Others may
injure him and oppress him; they may slan-
der him and destroy him, but they can no dated empire. S" It should be understood that our quota

ltaili-oat- l Accident.
Erie, N. Y., Nov. 14.

An accident of a serious nature occurred on the
Erie and Buffalo Railroad yesterday. Five per-
sons were killed, and fifty wounded.

The proposed amendment was not sub tions generally represent tho wholesale price. Inmuxc uisuuuor mm ana renaer mm inia- - filling small orders, higher rates have to be paid.mitted to the President for his approval,
as required by the Constitution, before be Beeswax, B 31 33

mous than they can defame virtue, and
truth and honor. The same may be said ing submitted to the State Legislatures, Beef Cattle,

W 100 lbs. 9 00 (311 00of a people or a nation. Whilst they pur
LUMBEE,

Steam Sawed (River,)
Fl'r Eds . IS 00 20 00
Wide do .12 00 U 00
Scantling 10 00 12 00

and they should not, therefore, consider or Bricks,sue an honorable and patriotic course thev
fi M 12 00 20 00cannot be disgraced by the insults, wrongs

Markets,
New York, Nov. 14 Noon.

Gold 1445. Exchange 9t); Sight tO ) cent, pre-
mium. Cotton stagnant at 353? cents ) B.

Bahrels, Sp'ta T., each. molasses, gallon,
Cuba 55

xno visions ror j. kj. cureu xacon mo niarset
has ruled quiet during the week, in the absence of
the usual demand for retailing purposes, and the
sales have been confined to parcelslin the small
way at 2324 cents for hog round, and 252G cts.

i fl. for hams highest figures being for choice
lots. There is but little coming to market, and
the supply in receivers' hands is very light but

2nd hand.. 3 75 a 4 60ana oppressions oi a stronger power, how-
ever tyrannical and exacting that

60
55
00

regaru it at all as a proposed constitutional
amendment for their adoption. Eleven
States were excluded from Congress when
it passed, and the President never sanc-
tioned it.

But I feel well assured that Congress did

Sugar house.50 Q

iSyrup G5 dh 1
New 4 25 & 4 75
Candles, i lb.,
Tallow 20 25
Adamantine. 25 20

may be.
The Southern people mav be deprived of Naval Stokes,

all political power in the Union, their pro-
perty may be confiscated, and their most

Sperm . . .50 55
Coffee, y lb.,

Turpentine 280 lbs
Xew VirginO 00 5 00
Yellow dip.O 00 (cQ 5 00
Hard 0 00 64 2 50

Kioiii Europe per Steamship Porsia.
New York, Nov. 14 Noon.

'J he fcttitm.-shi-p Persia, from Liverpool on the 3d,
via Qucenstown on tho 4th inst., has arrived.

An active emigration from Liverpool to Texas
was in progress.

Java 40 Gh 45
Tar, "ft bbl.0 00Laguayra. . . 33 (A 35 35

distinguished and virtuous citizens gibbet-
ed on the gallows, but they cannot be ren-
dered infamous in history by any such bar

Kio 27 28 1

St. Domingo.2( CiA 28
Tar,inordr2 50
Pitch, CityO 00
Rosin, pale 7 50
do No. 1..5 00
do No. 2.. 3 75 (a

In South Carolina we have largely over
& hundred thousand more negrous - than
white persons. If universal suffrage pre-
vailed, the entire , political po wer of the
State would be in tne hands of the negroes.
They: could elect to : every office in the
State one of their own caste ; and send
Senators and Eepresenalives to Congress.
The same state of affairs, deplorable as it
Would be, must likewise take place in Mis-
sissippi. And in all of the Southern States
there would be many counties in a simile r
condition negroes elected to the Legisla-
ture and filling all country offices.

To suppose that any Southern State
would voluntarily adopted such a position
in the National Constitution, is to presume
that she is insensible to her own honor,
and reckless of her own safety. It may be
said that Tennessee has already done so.
Never was there a greater mistake. If the
constitutional amendment had been sub-
mitted to the people of Tennessee, it would
have been rejected by nine-tenth- s of them.
It was adopted only by a minority of her
Legislature, unfairly and corruptly elected,
and thoroughly debased and degraded by
Northern influence. In all communities
there are unprincipled and infamous men,
who seek power and notoriety by sacrific-
ing honor and the interests of their country.
Unfortunately for Tennessee, the scum and
dregs of society have been thrown up by
the horrible cival war through which she
has passed. Men have got into power in
that State, accidentally and fraudulently,
who are a disgrace to human nature, and
who will ever remain infamous in history.
The same thing cannot again occur in any
other Southern State.

The third section of the proposed con-
stitutional amendment is more revolting to
an honorable mind than either of the
others. It is, in the true sense of the word,
a Bill of attainder and cc post facto law, so
repugnant to the sentiments and feelings
of the framers of the Federal Constitution
that they declared no such law should ever
be passed. It punishes for past offences,
by one fell swoop, tens of thousands of hon-
orable men. The conception of such a
Bill was never before, probably, thought
of by an Englishman, or the descendant
of an Englishman. It certainly was
not attempted by the English Parliament
in the darkest and bloodiest days of Eng-
lish tyranny. The only incident in history
analagous to it, is the wish of Nero, that all
men had but one neck so that he could cut
them off at one blow. It proposes to os-

tracise and disgrace forever, not only all
the leading men of the South, but all, how-
ever humble they may be, who have ever
filled any civil office in any of the Southern
States. This section declares that no one
who has taken an oath to support the Con
stitutiou of the United States and was af-

terwards aiding and abetting in the war,
shall hereafter hold any office under the
State or United States.

The Governors of the States, the Judges,
members of the Legislature, magistrates,
constables, State and District officers, are
all, forever, excluded by this provision. To
suppose that any Southern man would vo-
luntarily adopt such a provision is indeed
placing a very low estimate on Southern
character. The soldier who gallantly fought
under the lead of his General, and who
would have sacrificed his own life, at any
time, for the protection of his commander,
is required to dishonor and disgrace him in
peace. The son is required to vote the in-

famy of his father. The people are asked
to repudiate and disgrace those whom they
have, through life, honored and glorified in

BUiuuLUL avx uuiiiauut a.uo iuaiftVb Its Ut L--
ter supplied with Western, and we quote email
sales during tho week at 17 to 20 cents for should-
ers, and 20(2i$ cents for sides, as in quantity and
quality. Lard A few parcels of N. C. make
havo been received, which is held at 24 cents in
bbls., but no sales. Northern is in fair stock, and
sells from store at 18020 cents y lb. Pork
For Northern the market has ruled quiet, and wo
note a material decline on former prices. We ro-f- er

to table for store rates. Several lots of fresh
have been brought in from the country, aud wo
quote from carts at 1718 cents lb.

Salt Is in moderate supply, and tho demand
is limited, being principally for small parcels. A

The reported illness of Lord Clarendon is de

75
50
00
50
50
00

barous and inhuman conduct. Such a
course will only dishonor and render in nied. He was in Italy, enjoying perfect health.famous their oppressors. do No. 3.. 3 50

not expect or wish the ratification of this
amendment by the States. The people
were to be made to believe that Congress
intended to reconstruct the Union. This
was "a tub thrown out to the whalo " to
amuse them till the fall elections were over.
Congress does not intend to have the States
reconstructed till after the Presidential
election in 1SCS. The Southern States are
to be kept out of the Union tiil after that
period, in order to insure the radical tri-
umph.

The object of the Radical leaders is to per-
petuate the power of their party. This they
think they can do by negro suffrage, and by
that alone, lint they were afraid to put

1 do not concur with you in supposing Spirits Turpentine,
The new from Brazil represents that Lopez, on

the part of Paraguay, had made x'roposals for
peace, which were rejected by the allies, when tho
battle of Curapity was fought, and the allies met

3tf gal 00 03
Nails, $
Cut 72

that the constitutional amendment will be
adopted by three-fourth- s of the States. I
am sure this will not be the case. There
are thirty-si- x States in the Federal Union.

70

8

00
Oils, gallon.
Sperm 0 00

with a serious defeat.
Liverpool, Nov. 3.

Cotton, lb., .

Ord.toMid'g21 31
Strict Mid'g.31 (& 32
Cotton Bagging,
Gunny, yd 86 37
Dundee 35 (t$ 37 1

Rope, 3? lb... 14 & 18'
Corn Meal,

bushel.. 1 50 1 55
Domestics,
Sheeting,

yard 19 20
Yarn,51b2 75 3 00
Feathers,

lb C5 0 75
Fisn, $ Lbl.,
Mackerel,

No. 1.. .00 00 25 50
No. 2... 00 00 r22 00
No. 3... 00 00 19 00

and this will require the adoption of the Liinseea . . .a uo (tfl 'A 25
Machinery.2 00 2 50Tho block of cotton iu port is 005,000 bales, ofamendment by twenty-seve- n. The rejec-

tion of the amendment by ten States will which 200,000 are American. Kerosene 80
Pea Nuts,. 2 50Twenty-fiv- e persons had perished in a colliery

85
00

00
75

Potatoes,
Sweet, bush 0 80explosion near New Castle.

All legitimate encouragement is officially prom Irish, bbl3 00

defeat it. It is morally certain as certain
as any future event can be, depending on
human action that South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Virginia, North Carolina, Alabama,
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, Ar-
kansas and Kentucky eleven States will

ised tho delegation in behalf of managing the
Railroad enterprise.

.12 00 U 00Tho Paris correspondent of the London Times Mullets. .

Herring,

Provisions, lb.,
N. C. Bacon.

Flams 25 2G
Middlings.... 00 24
Shoulders 23 CO

Hog round. .23 24
Western Bacon.

Hams 23 27
Middlings.... 20 21 J

says that tho Emperor's health had improved con
siderably.

not dishonor themselves by adopting the
proposed constitutional amendment. There
are not, therefore, as you say, "Northern
States enough to make the requisite num

East 5 50 7 00
N.C.roe.10 00 00 00
do cut, 9 00 00 00

Dry Cod, fcf lb 10 11
There was an increasing unpopularity against

the Queen of Spain among her subjects, and she
Shoulders... 17 20Flour, 4 bbl., Northernber to adopt the amendment." If adopted.

lot of 1700 sacks Liverpool ground sold on Wed-
nesday at $2 25 sack: Wo quote in the small
way from store at $2 G0$2 75 $ sack for Liver-
pool, and 7580 cents bushel for Alum.

Shingles Are brought in slowly, and sell at
$3 25$3 75 for Common, and $5$5 50 M. for
Contract.

Timber, The market continues to rule quiet,
as there is only a light demand for mill purposes,
and sales are difficult to effect unles at low figures.
We quote sales of only six rafts at $5 for inferior,
$9$10 for fair mill, $12 for prime, and $13 M.
for shipping. Several rafts still on market un-
sold.

Wood Is in demand, and finds ready sale at
high prices. We quote by tho boat load at $1
f4 25 for pine, $4 50 for ash, and $5$5 50 cord
for oak.

Freights Owing to tho scarcity of vessels,
country produce is accumulating on the wharves,
and we notice a fair amount offering for shipment.
Rates to New York havo improved a shade on
cotton and naval stores, but to other ports there
are no vessels up at present. Wo refer to our ta-
ble for rates.

Pine Steam Sawed Lumber Cargo rales per
1,000 feet.

Ordinary assortment Cuba cargoes, f22 00 25 00
" " Hayti cargoes, 20 00 22 00

Full cargoes wide Boards 28 00 80 00
" " flooring boards, rough 28 00 00 00

Ship Stuff as per specifications,... . 30 00 00
Deals, 3 by,9 22 00 25 00
Prime River Flooring, 18 00 zo 00

Kates of Freight.

was recently hissed at a theatre.it must be by the aid of two recreant States Lard, N. C. .24 25
do North'm 18 21

Butter, N. C.30 374
do North'rn 40 42"

A Vienna dispatch says that Baron Benst's
into the Cabinet has strengthened the Austriof the South besides Tennessee. This can-

not occur.

FamiJv. . .13 00 17 00
Superime.10 25 12 50
Fine 8 50 9 50
Glue, y ffi. .18 20
Gunny Bags. 35 45
Guano, Peruvian,

You state that von greatly fear worse
an policy of conciliation towards Hungary.

The cholera had recently ceased at Pesth.

that plank in their platform at present. It
will be inserted Iwo years hence. When
Stewart proposed universal suffrage and
universal amnesty, the leadsrs of the Radi-
cal party expressed their - willingness to
adopt it. They were willing to forego the
pleasure of hanging rebels and excluding
Southern members, if this could be accom-
plished.

I have thus, my dear sir, given you my
views in reference to the constitutional
amendment. Let me conclude by assuring
you that as feeble as South Carolina may
be, and as " powerless " as you say she is
" to protect herself," she is, nevertheless,
able to maintain, amidst all her oppressions,
her honor unsullied, and will never, volun-
tarily, accept her own degradation.

I am, with great respect, 5 ours, &c,
B. F. PERRY.

Despt-r:it- c ScKcuus of the Jiicobiiis A Rev-
olutionary Cuuroratioa a.t Washington
Preparations to i)t j)o.M' tiie President aunt
Oi-frtlm- tlic Government.
The Washington Chronicle, the organ of

the Jacobins, gives conspicuous insertion
to the following :

" Being profoundly impressed with tho impor

Cheese 17 20
Pork, Northern, bbl.,
City Mess 32 50 34 00
Tliin " Oil nil mi

Per ton. 104 00 105 00Arrived from New Orleans, the Marietta at
terms will be imposed on the South, if the
amendment be not adopted. What securi-
ty has the South that worse terms may not
be imposed, if the amendment is adopted ?

Gibraltar. Lani Plaster,
$ ton 18 00
Grain, 3$ bushel,

uiu jyj v " v.' " WW

Prime, .. .00 00 29 00
Rump 00 00 28 00
Salt,OUR MID-NIG- HT DISPATCHES. 40

PO

25

Corn 1 30 1
Oats 75
Peas, Cow.l 20 1From Washington Pardons) by tlie Presi

Alum, bush.O 00 70
Liverpool, sack, ground,

cargo . . .2 50 0 00
from store 2 CO 2 75
Sugar, Q lb.,

dent Tlie Mississippi Delegation, in tlie
Rice, roughO 00 0 00
Carolina, 14 J 15
East India... 13 0 14
Hides, i lb..

Case of Mr. Davis.
Cuba 11
Porto Rico.. 14

e nave no guarantee whatever that the
Southern members will be admitted to their
seats in Congress, after the amendment is
adopted. Nothing of the kind is intima-
ted; and, whilst the test oath is exacted, it
would be impossible for the Southern States
to be represented in Congress, except by
those who would dishonor and disgrace
them. We have no guarantee that Congress
may not still hold the Southern States ps
conquered provinces, and appoint Provis-
ional Governors over them, with instruc

5
15

Green 4i
Dry 10'

14
15
15
17
00
00
14

A

.14J
.10"
.18
18 J
9

70 rer Steamer. Per Sailing
Tessel.

Hay, $ 100 lbs.,
Eastern... 1 C5 1
Northern.. 1 30 1
Iron, W lb.,

Crashed. . .
Soap, 391b.
Shinglks, W M., $ oo a $0 (10$o oo a $0 80

0 00 (j 0 80

35

10
10

10
12

CO00 (i)
English, ass'd 8
American, ref.O
American,

sheer 9
Swede 10

uontraet ..o 00 5 50
Common . .3 00 3 75
Stavks, $ M.,
W. O. bbl 25 00 30 00

tions to convene "loyal" conventions, elec-
ted by universal negro suffrage, and have

1 25
0 80

1

2 00
00

o oo on
0 oo c.ft

00 d

1 25 (

15 (&
00

00
00 (
00(4

00 (
00 (a)
10

formed State Constitutions bv which all
shall be entitled to vote and hold office,

Hoop,
32 ton. 000 00 180 00

LiME,$bbl.O 00 0 00
From store 0 00 2 25
Liquors, $gal.,

without regard to caste or color, to the ex

90

i
1 60

15
12

65
65

1 00
60
'

1 60
00

A rui

tt. O. hhd 25 00 10 00
Timber, ft M.,
Shipping. 13 00 14 00
Mill.prme 10 00 11 00
Mill Fair. 8 00 9 00
Mill, inferior to

ord 5 00 7 00
rALLOw,lb...l0 12

70
70clusion of every one who has aided or coun

tenanced the "rebellion."

Washing rox, D. C, Nov. 14 P. M.
Within the last few days, the President has di-

rected pardons to be issued to the following nam-

ed persons, one of which sought pardon under the
first exception of the amnesty proclamation, hav-

ing held a petty office under the late Confederacy.
The remainder applied under the twenty thousand
dollar ciause: Willis Benham, Ga.; William A.

Pegraw, Louisiana; D. II. Reynolds, Arkansas; J.
D. Eppes, Mississippi; W. A. Henderson, William
Jones and John M. Brown, Tennessee.

Messrs. Hillyer and Lowry called upon the Pre-

sident to-da- y, by appointment, having previously
sent to him the resolutions of the Mississippi Le-

gislature in relation to Jefferson Davis. They al-

so presented an accompanying letter from Gov.
Humphrey, based on the idea that there will be no
trial, but he says while they do not seek to screen
him from this, they believe that his imprisonment
is not necessary to secure his presence when de-

sired for trial, and can only be attended with fa-

tal results to his health; and that the ends of jus-

tice will be reached by admitting him to bail or
parole. The President gave them a courteous re-

ception, and promised to take the subject into
consideration.

(domestic.) 1 25
70

0 00 (ft
0 00
0 00

00
00

1 00
00

8 00

Whiskey,
Bourbon'.. 2 50 5 00

The first section of the constitutional
amendment proposes to make citizens of 2 00

To Nkw Yokk.
Crude Turpentine per bbl.
Tar "
Spirits Turpentine, "
Kosin, "
Cut ton, per lb.
Cotton Goods,. . .per bale.
Flaxseed, per buali.
Pea Nuts, "

To Philadelphia.
Crude Turpentine per bbL
Tar, "
Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin, "
Cotton, per lb.
Cotton Goods. . . .per bale.
Pea Nuts,
Lumber

To Baltimore.
Crude Turpentine per bbl.
Tar "
Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin, "
Cotton, perlb.
Pea Nu's, per uusti.

To Boston.
Crude Turpentine per bbl.
Tar "
Spirits Turpentine, "
Rosin, 44

Cotton, perlb.
Pea Nuts per busli.

N. E. Rum 3 00 4 00 Tobacco, ft lb.,all the negroes of the Southern States,
without regard to moral character or at

Navy 25 35
Medium 30 40

Gin 4 00 7 00
Brandy.... 4 00 9 00

.. ... STATE .HEff..
Honors to the Dead. Notwithstanding

the exceedingly inclement weather there
general turn-o- ut tf our citizenswas a very

yesterday afternoon, to pay funeral honors
to the soldier-brother- s. Major James J. and
Cap. Campbell T. Iredell, The demon-
stration was most proper, creditable and
ratifying, proper, as a tribute of respect

to the memory of two brave and estimable
voung townsmen, who sealed with their
blood their devotion to the cause of their
State and section, and whose bearing in the
field was such as to reflect honor upon their
native city; creditable, as an exhibition, up-
on the part of the community, of a grate-
ful appreciation of- - high worth and gallant
services; and gratifying to those just feel-

ings of pride which the family and friends
ofthe lamented dead must ever cherish, in
the recollection of their virtues and heroic
sacrifice. "

At the hour designated for the funeral,
the Episcopal Church was crowded almost
to its full capacity. The remains of the
deceased brothers rested on a catafalque in
front of the chancel, which fair and sym-
pathizing hands had beautifully festooned
with crosses and wreaths of flowers and ev-

ergreens. The solemn ritual was read by
the Rev. Dr. Mason, when the cortege
moved to the City Cemetery, a number of

soldiers preceding the hear-
ses, and a large portion of the community,
of both sexes, following. The falling rain
.lid not deter the young ladies from ming-
ling in the procession, each provided with
:i iloral offering with which to strew the
lit resting places of the lamented dead

" nobly dying ere their prime."
James Johnston Iredell was major of the

'"th Regiment of N. C. Troops, Daniel's
1 Irigade. The writer of this was his Col-
lege class-mat- e and knew him intimately
up to that sad 10th day of May, 1S64, when
lie fell at his post on the field l Spottsyl-vani- a.

Possessing a strict sense of person-i- d

honor, a gentle and charitable heart,
a remarkable regard for the feelings of
others and for the high-tone- d amenities of
life, and inheriting all the generous quali-
ties of the stock from which he sprung, he
was in the truest sense of that comprehen-
sive word, a gentleman. Green be the turf
above him !

Campbell Tredwcll Iredell was a Captain
iu the 47th Regiment N. C. Troops, (Col.
Faribault.) Were we to exhaust the lan-
guage of eulogy, we could not so fittingly
po. lray his character us by the narration of
a simple and touching incident : Captain
Iredell's arm was sheltered by a shell dur-
ing the terrible carnival of death at Get-
tysburg, when, in that mutilated condition
lie started on foot for the field hospital,
some two or three miles off. Pressed re-- j
leatedly to ride in some of the numerous

ambulances that were carrying the wounded
t the rear, his invariable reply was :

" No, let those who are more badly wound-;- d.

who cannot walk, have the precedence."
The exhaustion and loss of blood, pro-

duced by the time and effort necessary to
enable him to reach the hospital, so pros-
trated the gallant young man, that he sank
beneath amputation of the shattered limb,
and died a martyr to his own noble and
chivalric unselfishness ! It was the grand
abnegation ed of Sir Phillip Sydney,
who, dying on the field of hattle, put from
his lips a cup of cold water, that it might
sooth the agony of a comrade who lay
bleeding by his side. Such an act is the
proudest legacy that he could have left be-
hind him ! Hal. Sentinel, 12th inst.

Cr.ors Comiko ix. Large quantities of
Co ton, corn and naval stores continue to
llow into Newbern. One shipment of 400
bales will reach here by the freight-trai- n

on the Atlantic road to-da- y, besides numer-
ous smaller shipments not announced in
advance. Newborn Commercial.

Resigned. Wni. B Wadsworth, Esq.,
has resigned his position as General Agent
of the A. N. C. R. R. Co. Mr. W. has
made quite an acceptable officer and has
won the respect and esteem of all who have
had business intercourse with him. He
leaves this position to resume the cultiva-
tion of his plantation taking up, once
more, an occupation he has been eminent-
ly successful in. We wish him success.

"Neicbern Commercial.

Col. Manly. We this morning an-
nounce this gentleman as a candidate for
Judge of the Criminal Court of Galveston
and Harriss counties. He needs no intro-
duction to our citizens. His services here,
during the war, as a prominent and useful
officer of an efficient regiment made him
known favorably to the large majority of
Galvestonians. His affability of demeanor,
his ability as a lawyer and his decision of
character, are also well known. A scion of
the best revolutionary stock of North
Carolina, he is every way worthy of his
lineage.

We clip the above notice from the Gal-
veston (Texas) Xews. Col. Manly is well
known in this his native State, and wo en-
dorse fully what is said of him by the
News. Jornx.v l.

Death of Hami'DEx S. Smith, Esq. We
are pained to have to announce the death
of another of our best citizens. Hampden
Sidney Smith, a native of Raleigh, and long
known sis the Secretary of the North Caro-
lina Fire Insurance Company, expired at
his residence on Sunday morning last after
an illness of several weeks. His health had
been feeble and precarious for years.

The deceased, though he never aspired to
public place, was nevertheless qualified by
his learning and eloquence for any position
that might have been assigned him. But he
was singularly amiable, modest and unob-
trusive, and had no tasto for the rouh,
hard contest, of the liar or of public life.
He was the only ton of that good man,
Benjamin B. Smith, Esq., deceased, form-
erly one of our leading merchants.

Hal. Standard.
The State Libkaby. We are indebted

to Oliver H. Perry, Esq.. Librarian, for a
"Catalogue of Books belonging to the
North Carolina State Library," prepared
by him and published by authority of the
General Assembly. The Catalogue, em-
bracing the titles of books, number of vol-
umes, case and shelf, in the State Library
proper, the Libraries of the Senate and
House of Commons, and of the Supreme
Court, makes a handsome volume of 120
pages. It is gotten up with admirable
method and convenience of reference, and
reflects great credit upon the industry and
taste of Mr. Perry, as the neat arrangement
of the Libraries themselves does upon his
peculiar adaptation to the position which
he fills so acceptably.

In looking over this Catalogue, wo are
impressed with the fact that the State Li-
brary is particularly rich in valuable works

f History. There are also a large num-o- r
of volumes of State papers, which will

be a fruitful mine to the future history of
the. State. Mr. Perry deserves much com-
mendation in this connection. When he
assumed the duties of Lis position, twelve
years ago, there was not a volume of the
newspapers of the State in it. The files of
the Raleigh Register, alone, running from
November 17'.H up to the year 1KG3, are in-
valuable in a historical point of view.

Upon the whole, ihe Library, though
smaller than cruld be desired, is a collec-
tion of rare and valuable works, and is
'very way creditablo to the honorable
Board of Trustees, under whose supervi-
sion it is placed. Hal: Sentinel, Nov. 12.

Taiidoxed. We learn that the president
has caused pardons to be issued to Frank-
lin and J. W. Thompson, of Onslow count'.
4. he documents are in the governor's office
and only await the acceptance of the par-
ties. Sentinel, .
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ltets for the Week ending Thursday, Nov.
15th, 1866.
Turpentine. During the week just ended the

market has ruled somewhat unsettled as regards
this article, and as will be seen from our table of
sales below prices have fluctuated closing, how-
ever, with rather more enquiry from distillers, and
sales made to-d- ay at $5 for virgin and yellow dip,
and $2 50 for hard, ft 280 lbs.; being a decline of
12 J 25 cents on former quotations. The arrivals
continue light, and for the week the sales are 1,081

privileges of citizenship. But the Irish
man, German and Englishman must first
satisfy the court that he is a man of good
moral character, and well attached to the
principles of our Government before he

Sale of Cotton at Auction.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14 F. M.

By auction to-da- y 1,532 bales of cotton were sold
at 1740 cents, including middling and good mid-

dling ; Mississippi at 35437 cents.

can be invested with such rights and privi
bbls., as follows:leges. Why this preference should be given

Bbls. Virgin and Yellow Dip. nard.to the black man, in his ignorance and vice,
Friday 171 $5 25 $2 62over the virtuous and mtellierent white

tance of 1 lis struggle through which the country
is passing, and of the necessity of preserving the
results gained by its triumphs iu the Held, and
more recently at the pulls, tho undersigned, u
committee appointed by the Soldiers' and Sailors'
Union of Washington, D. C, do in their name
earnestly invite their comrades, the loyal veterans
of the Republic, with all other friends of the great
cause of Union and liberty, to meet iu a national
mass welcome and council to be held in this, the
Federal capital, on Saturday, December the 1st,
proximo.

" We ask your presence to honor and assure
protection to the loyal majority in tho Thirty-nint- h

Congress, in whom we recognize faithful
guardians of our assailed institutions and able
supporters of the principles involved.

" Come in your might ! By your presence show
how sternly loyalty can rebuke treason. Prove
thereby that'the threats and insults of a treacheous
Executive against the legislative branch of the Gov-
ernment cannot intimidate a free people. Here in
the Federal Capital must our great struggle culmi-
nate in wise and equitable legislation. Here, then,
should ice assemble to encourage and strengthen
Congress to whose hands the Constitution wisely
entrusts the power to such just action as will
make peace permanent and liberty universal.

"D. S. Crims,
"R. J. HlNTOX,
"A. J. Bennett,
"W. S. Mouse,
"L. Edwin Dudley."

The National Intelligencer of Saturday
says: "We are pained and shocked to an-
nounce, from many sources of reliable in-

formation, that the above call looks to the
" establishment here en permanence of an
" organized force, to be subject to the or-"ders- of

Congress. Wrhat they may be,
" and what disastrous calamities impend
" over our beloved country, Heaven only
"knows. Rut the ferocious counsels of
' Rutler, Wade and Forney may be carried
out by the ' sword, smoking with bloody

" executions.' "
The following is the conclusion of anoth-

er card, which also appears in the Chronicle,
and the signers to which we take to be ne-
groes. It is doubtless a part of the plan
shadowed forth in the above call:

" We intend to go earnestly and actively to
work with the view to demonstrate that lice know
our rights, and, knowing, dare maintain them.,
It is our purpose to give this labor an organized
beginning by holding a public mass meeting of all
the colored citizens of the District at an early date.
Eminent speakers will be invited to address the
meeting. We desire to see every colored citizen
in the District out and active iu this demonstra-
tion.

" Every council of the U. L. A. is invited to bo
present iu a body.

" Come one, come all !

"Due notice of this meeting will be given
through the public press.

"T. R. Hawkins,

man who comes here from a foreign land, Saturday,. .14U 5(11 'I 50
Monday,.. .550 4 75 2 37i

EXPORTS
From the Port of Wilmington, N. C, for the iceek

ending Nov. 15lh, 180C.

COASTWISE.
To New York 200 bbls spirits turpentine; 5,500

do rosin ; 24 bales cotton.
To Philadelphia 104 bbls spirits turpentine ;

100 do crude turpentine ; 1,431 do rosin ; C84 do
tar ; 50 do pitch ; 250 bales cotton ; 5,060 feet
lumber ; 568 bush pea nuts ; 13 bags wool ; 4,000
oak staves.

To Baltimore 53 bbls rosin ; 51,000 foet lum-
ber ; 100,000 feet timber.

FOREIGN.
To QCEI2J3T0WN 91G bbls Bpirits turpentine ;

323 do rosin.

is hard to conceive.
Already South Carolina has declared, by

Tuesday,.. 1G $4 62 J 4 75 $2 37J 2 50
Wed'sday..590 4 90 2 45
Thursday.. G2 5 00 2 50legislative enactment, that nearroes shall

Spirits Turpentine. The market for this arti

Markets.
New York, Nov. 14 G P. M.

Cotton has a declining tendency sales of 1,200
bales "at 31i36i cents. Flour dull ; Southern
$12 35U7 25. Naval Stores dull ; Spirits Tur.
pontine 7578 cents gallon; Rosin $5 00$10 00.
Gold 144 .

Mobile, Nov. 14 G P. M.

Cotton sales to-d- ay of 550 bales ; Middling

cle has ruled exceedingly quiet since our last re
view, and the unfavorable advices from the New
York market has caused a decline in prices here

have all the rights and privileges of
white men, in person and property.
They may sue and be sued, purchase and
dispose of property, inheritand be tried,
as white, men are. They are sub

of 4 cents for the week. The sales since Monday
have been connnea to a lew small lots at 70 cents,
but sellers do not appear disposed to accept this WILMINGTON MONEY MAUKET.ject to no greater penalties or punishment

honoring. Every Southern State is requir-
ed to expel from her councils, her Legisla-
ture, and from all public offices, her wisest,
best and most experienced public servants.
Was ever such a proposition before submit-
ted to an intelligent, virtuous and Christian
people ? How any honorable man, who re-
flects on this section of the proposed amend-
ment, and sees its bearing and consequences,
can expect or counsel its adoption is, to my
mind, incomprehensible. That any South-
ern man should vote for it or favor its
adoption is a confession of his own dishon-
or and infamy. Such a man would wil-
lingly betray his country, his own house-
hold and his God.

If the Southern States were so lost to all
shame as to adopt this section, it is possi-
ble that young men might be found to fill
all tho State offices ; but they could not re-

present their State in Congress or hold any
office under the United States, on account
of their having aided and abetted in the
war. The States would still be unrepre-
sented in Congress as long as the test oath
is continued.

The Constitution of the United States
provides that amendments may be propos-
ed by a vote of two-thir- ds of both Houses
of Congress, and when adopted by three-fourt- hs

of the State Legislatures, shall be-

come apart of the Federal Constitution.
This clause of the Constitution evidently
contemplated a full Congress when such
amendments should be proposed. It was
supposed that all of the States would be re-

presented in Congress. This was the se-

curity against injudicious amendments.
But the proposed amendment was adopted
whilst ten States were excluded from all
representation in Congress. It never could
have been proposed to the State Legisla-
tures by a full Congress, and consequently
should not now be regarded by them as
constitutionally submitted to the Legisla-
tures for adoption. It should be, and will
be, rejected unanimously by ten or eleven
of the Southern States, and never can be-

come a part of the Federal Constitution.
What will bo the consequences of this re-

jection, is wholly immaterial to the South-
ern States. You say that worse terms will
be enforced on us. This may be oO ; but
wo shall have the consolation of knowing
that we did not voluntarily adopt them,
and that amidst all the tyranny and oppres-
sion which may be heaped on us, we have
maintained our honor unsulled, and never
can lose our self-respec- t.

The Southern States may be kept out of
Congress. Who enres. for that ? We have
been out for the last twelve months, and
during all that time have been improving
our condition, and rapidly restoring the
prosperity of our country. The Northern
people are nearly equally divided. One
half of them are our friends, who deeply
sympathize with us in our misfortunes.
With this half, wo constitute a large ma-

jority of the people of the United States.
It will be passing strange, indeed, if one-thir- d

of the people of this Republic should

3032 cents market closed dull and declining. hgure, and are generally holding lor higher rates. Buying.
...1.42lor crime than white men. In all of the The scarcity of shipping has also had the effect to Gold,

Silver,Southern States the same enactment has cheek transactions, buyers being unable to ship

Selling
1.45
1.37
1.04

65
78
68

at present. Wo give sales lor tho weeK as lollowsbeen or will be made. It would seem L. FLANAGAN,
1.34
1.02
. 62
, 76
, bo

Friday .... 474 bbls. at 7475 cents ft gallon.
u. s.
Coupons of J, c. oll sixes,.'
N. C. six per cent. Bonds, oM issue,

t 1. i 4 4new
BANK NOTES.

MILLINERY, FANCY AND VARIETYthat this ought to satisfy the Northern peo-
ple of our purpose to protect the negro and Saturday. .lU(i " " 773Tuesday. ..114 " " 7070" " 70 "Wednesday. GOdo amide justice to him in all his rights of
person and property. Rosin. The dullness reported in the market at

the close of our last review has continued throughIhe right to hold oihee and vote is a po

Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell
Cape Fear 25 27 Lexington 12 oo
Bank of N. C 3:$ 35 Miners & Plan tors', 22 00
Farmers' Bank,.. .25 28 Vilrnirujton, 20 23
Merchants' 35 oo Wadeslwro', 22 26
Charlotte, 19 oo Commerce 15 00
Commercial, 20 oo Greensboro'Mutual4 oo
Fayetteville, 8 10 Clarendon, 6 00
Koxboro', 2S oo Yancey ville 5 00
Washington 4 oo Thoinasville 2S 00

litical right, which belongs exclusively to
every community, and to be regulated as to
them shall seem proper, without interfer

out the week just ended, and prices have further
declined on all grades. At the time of closing our
enquiries there is scarcely any demand, buyers
not being disposed to purchase, owing in a great
measure to the dimcuity experienced m obtainingence, iu any way, by any other power.

There is not a civilized community in the
world where restrictions have not been im

ship room, togetner witn tne unfavorable condi-
tion of the Northern markets. The arrivals for
the week both by river and rail have been small. MAUIUED.posed on tne right of holding office, voting but in consequence of the meagre transactions the

and exercising political power. Ihe North stock is accumulating in first hands. We quote
sales for the week of only 587 bbls. Common at $3ern States have done so from their earliest

history up to the present dav. To deprive
At the residence of tho bride's mother, Novem-

ber the Cth, 1806, by Elder A. Rowland Pitman,
JOHN O. GRANTHAM, Esq., of Robeson Co.,
N. C. to Miss MARTHA E. WATSON, daughter of
the late John R. Watson, of Marion District, S. C.

$3 50; 78 do. No. 2 at S4 75$5; and 286 do. No.
1 at $5, $6 50$7, as in quality.

Tar Has been in bruited request during thethe Southern States of the same right
week, and has further declined in price. We quotewould be tne grossest injustice and ty
sales of 418 bbls. at $2 55, $2 50$2 35 ft bbl.

Beef Cattle and Sheep. t or beeves there is
ranny. Ami to consent to it, on their part,
voluntarily, would be and
infamy.

DIED.some enquiry for butchering purposes, and we

"G. M. Arnold,
"Geo. D. Johnson,
"H. O. Johnson,
"James Green,
" Daniel A. Malone,
"D. S. Atkinson,
" Walter A. Coopee,
" C. B. Fisheb."

note a moderate supply on market. One or two
small droves received tor the week, and sold atIhe second section of the proposed con
1011 cents ft lb., as in quality. Sheep are also

In Tarboro', on the 7th inst., ofconjestive chill,
Mr. FRANK P. REDMOND, aged 21 years.

In Edgecombe county, on the 6th inst.. Mrs.
stitutional amendment declares that rep

in moderate stock, and little or no demand. Dull
of sale at $2$2 50 each.resentation shall be in proportion to the

number of voters in each State, and that if FRANCES WILLIAMS, wife of Col. David WilBarrels. For empty spirit barrels the market liams, aged 62 years.any male inhabitants over the age 01 twenty--

one are excluded from voting for any
cause whatever, they shall not be enumera

In this ci'y, on the night of tlie 11th instant.
rules about the same as reported for a few weeks
past. There is a good supply remaining in deal-
ers' hands, and we notice omy a limited demand,
with email sales during the week at prices rang CLIFTON ARCHER, iDfant son of C. A. and M. J.

Uamner, aged 3 months and i days.ing from $3 75 to $1 50 for second hand, and 4 25ted in the basis ot representation. This
makes it imperative on the Southern States

STORE,
Nos. and 33 South Front Street,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

M1LLINE11Y IN ALL ITS BRANCHES AT-

TENDED TO.

flats. Caps, Frames, Ribbons;BONNKTS, and other bonnet stuffs ; Wreaths,
Flowers, Plumes, &c. A complete stock of mate-
rials always on hand. Orders rilled in latest styles,
or as desired, with neatness, taste and dispatch.

FANCY GOODS.
Jet, ivory and pearl, plain, fancy and medallion;

Silk, Velvet and Crochet Dress Buttons, all colors
every variety and latest fashions Gimps, Silk

and Cotton Cords of dll descriptions Linen and
Lace Collars', and Cuffs, newest styles Ladies'
Puffs, Rats, Coils, Cm-I- s and Hair Nets Sewing
and Embroidering Silks, of all colors Silk, Alpaca
and Worsted, Embroidering Braids, Trim-
mings and Bindings, in every color and great va-

riety Frilling, Edging and Unfiling, a choice as-

sortment various kinds plain and fancy Tapes
Zephyr Worsted, all colors jet and other descrip-
tions of trimming and ornaments Buckles, Clasps
and Belts, Elastics-Men- s' and Boys' Suspenders
Crystal and China Toilet Sets choice Perfumes,
Soaps, Powders, Cosmetics and Hair Oil, in great
variety Hair Brushes, Dressing and Fiue Combs,
Tooth and Body Brushes, &c, &c.

Needles, Pins, &c., and all kinds of fancy goods,
generally to be found.
MENS' LADLES' AND CHILD BENS' WOOLEN

GOODS.
Mens' Scarfs Ladies' Hoods, GipBey Queens,

Nubias, Sacks, Sontags, Scarfs, Shawls and Ho-Pie- ry

Chiidrens' Hoods, Caps, Capes, Sacks,
Skirts, Hose and Bootees, every style, all colors.

Hoopskirts and Corsets, latest style.
CONFECTIONERY.

French, German, English and American CryB-taliz- ed

Fruits, Compts, Pastes, Bontons and
Gums of finest quality, and in great variety ; the
choicest assortment in the city.

Fruits of all kinds in season.
VARIETIES, TOYS.

Chiidrens' Carriages, Rocking-horse- s and Chairs
Market and Ladies' Work and Fancy Baskets, and

Satchels large and small Dolls, dressed and un-
dressedDrums, Fiddles, Tamborines, Trumpets
and Whips. Toys of all description; an endless
variety too numerous to enumerate, always on
hand. Also, a variety of fire works.

My friends, customers and the public in general
are respectfully invited to call and examine my
goods, which have just been selected at the most
fashionable emporiums at the North, and are now
open for inspection.

CALL IN! CALL IN!1
As I sell my goods as low as possible. All sales

are positively cash.
Oct. 5 7 2aw2md-2m- w

From the Petersburg Index.

Tribute to Jefferson Davis.
When the smoke and dust of this conflict shall

clear away, and tlie record of the great assize ol
history be made up, and the sentence pronounced
on this most stupendous struggle !or nationality,
there will stand forth no ligure so sublime as that
of this gallant soldier, brilliant orator, sagacious
statesman, and christian gentleman, bereft of
every earthly possession, shut out from all con-upr- ,i

with Hie human fauiilv. sruarded by mutes.

$5 each for new, as in quantity and quality.
Beeswax Is in fair enquiry, and only small

Our precious babe hath winged its flight above,
Too pure, too bright, too bwcet for eart- h-to give up their representation for a large

parcels coming to market. We quote at 3233
cents ft ft.

Corn Meal Is in moderate supply, and sells

Now lives and reigns where all is love.
So suddenly extinguished was this little " wave of

light,"
Our hearts are sad, where all was bright.from the granaries at $1 501 55 bu&hel.

Cotton. During the week just ended the advi-
ces both irom home aud foreign markets report a NICHOLAS LANIEP WILLIAM8. Jr.. aeed 28

portion of their population, or permit the
negroes to vote. The injustice of this con-
stitutional provision to the Southern States
must be manifest to every unprejudiced
mind.

In all the Southern States, a large
proportion of their population consists of
negroes, who are utterly incapable of hold-
ing office, voting, or exercising any po-
litical rights. At the same time thev ex

years and 7 months, died at the residence of his
father in Yadkin county, on" Monday, 4th of Nov.
at 1 o'clock, A. M., after a lingering illness of more

dechue in prices, ana as a consequence has im-
parted considerable dullness to the market here,
and prices are fully 5G cents lower than quoted in

than twelve months.our last. The sales have been limited, and are as
follows : Friday, 19 bales at 35j cents for mid-
dling ; Saturday, 15 do. at 35 cents ; and Wednes-
day, 21 do. at 3u cents. The market closes inac-
tive and few or no buvers ; sellers generally, how-
ever, are holding at higher figures.

Valuable Plantation for Sale.clude, by their labor, white persons, who
would otherwise take their places, occupy
the country and cultivate its lands. In

offer fur sale that valuable Plants,WE containing about 3,00Q acres, situated
upon the I ederal Point road, 13 miles from thisxAiGS oeil irom cans at on cems uozen.

1 lour We have no change of importance tothe Northern States, thev have verv few city, wen Known as ine late resilience ox jut. .
Pir'Uef Thfl lnrwl frrmta nhmit. milp.fl fill Ihflreport in the market for this article since the close

of our last review. There is a fair supply of North-
ern brands on market, and we note a moderate re

negroes, and their exclusion from voting
would not seriously affect their represen Cape Fear river, beginning at what is known as

tail business doujg from store at $9$9 50 for ".Doctors point" or "caiuiuc L.anaing, run-
ning South mile below the 4Sugar Loaf," thencetation in Congress. The consequence would

be that one section of the American Union, fine, $10il2 for superfine, and $13$17 for fami-
ly, (Wilmington inspection) latter price for extra
quality. State brands are in very light supply,
and prices rule high. We quote from store at $17

with great wealth and a large population, in a QOUineaot uiibcuuu lu iua oe, uiuuuiufj iuo
Banks, having a front, all told upon the Sound,
of about U miles. The land is well timbered,

continue to rule, with a rod of iron, the
other two-third- s, for any length of time.
Thatthis tyranny and usurped power should
continue always, is impossible. It must,
and will, have its end. The masses of the
American people are honest and virtuous,
however corrupt and malignant their lea-

ders may be. The Executive Department
of the National Government is with us, and
will do all that man can do to maintain the
Constitution and the equal rights of every
section of the Union. There is every reas-
on to believe, too, that the Judiciary De-
partment of the Government will oppose
its silent and peaceful power to the tyran-
ny of Congress ; and we should not de-
spair.

The fourth section of the proposed
amendment to the Coustitution, which
guarantees the Federal debt and repudiates
the Confederate debt, is as unnecessary as
it is futile. No Southern State wishes to
repudiate the one or assume the other.
If, at any future time, a majority of Con-
gress should be disposed to dishonor the
nation by repudiation, this section, as a
part of the Constitution would not stay
their action. They could refuse, or neg-
lect, to levy taxes or make appropriations
to meet the debt as it becomes due, with-
out violating the Constitution. And even if
it did Violate the Constitution, &at would

jailored by a tyrant, accused by assassins, trem-
bling with paraly.-a-, blind, manacled, tortured
with aa ingenious cruelty, which denied him
sleep, with a brutal mob of millions clamoring
for his blood, yet calm, defiant and undaunted,
asking no favor of the best, and no guard against
the worst, save a pubiie trial in courts of his
loos.

Life has been allotted to him well nigh to the
verge of bis three score years. Honors have
poured on him for more than half his life, filliDg
full the measure of American tame. Yet were
his life to rival the ages of the patriarchs and his
honors to double the glories of the illustrious
son ol David, the bright particular year of bis
history would be that in which a chained captive,
the last victim of a lost cause, he raised his voice
in perpetual claim tor no favor or twenty million
of enemies, but justice.

A feeble tongue, it may be, that makes the ap-

peal, but the cry pierces the triple iron of his
dungeon, pierces the massive walls of his Bastile,
drowns the multitudinous roar of the neighbor-
ing sea, rises above the victorious nation's paeans,
and a fallen nation's will, and will go " sounding
down the ages," to assure the world that the
virtue men call Roman, aud the courage they
call Spartan, died neither on the Tiber nor the
Euphrates. ,

- .

A colored preacher of Virginia only one
hundred and fifteen years old, has just mar-
ried a gushing beauty oi eighty, ;

would have a most inadequate influence in
national legislation,

The proposed amendment of the Federal
Constitution forces the Southern States to

for superfine, and $17 50 ft bbL for family.
Fertilizers Are in moderate stock, and sell

from store at the following prices: Peruvian Guano,
$104$105 ; Pacific do., o ; Kettleweil'a Manipu-
lated do., $75; bnowdeu's Alanipuiated do., $75;
E. F. Coe's Superphosphate ot Lime, $G5 ; Ober's
Cotton and Corn Compound, $68 ; Baugh's Raw
Bone Phosphate, $68; Snowden's Aminoniated
Potash Phosphate, $65 ft ton.

choose between giving up their equal rep-
resentation in Congress, or permitting their
negroes to vote. between these alterna

having an abundance oi rine, vhk, jiac wacK,
Yc, lying on tht river side and within easy access
of this market. There are aboot 600 acres of
good faruiiug land, (hammock and upland), 275
of which are cleared and under fence the whole
being well adapted to tho growth of Cotton, Corn,
Pea Nuts, aud Potatoes. There is alxo upon the
place a line young Orchard contaiang quite a va-

riety of fruit trees, Dwelling Hoiwe containing 5
rooms, Stable, Barn, Servants quarters, Ac, com-

plete, and the best range for stock in this section
of the country. Persons wishing to purchase a
good farm, would do well to call at once.

Terms easy. cB0NLy MORRIS
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Fish For Mullets mere is a lair enquiry, ana
in the absence of receipts the stock has become
worked off. Last cargo sale was at $9 for pine
bbls. - . .v.-.- -

. .

For Bent or Sale.
TRACT of Turpentine Land containi-
ngA 2,000 acres, lying on the waters of Juni-

per Creek, about nine miles from Cheraw, and
eight miles from the nearest point of the C. & D.
Railroad. There is a fine Mill seat on this Land,
a part of the dam remaining. For farther parti-
culars, apply to

... . A. McQUEEN,
Cheraw, S. 0.

Noras - tt--2i

tives, no Southern btate could hesitate for
a moment to choose when the issue is
forced on them. Equal representation in
the national counoils must be given up.
You very properly say, that already the
Southern States are iu a minority in both
houses of Congress, and a full representa-
tion for their negroes would not give them
a majority of the House of Representatives,

Feathers Are scarce, and we quote nominally
at 6575 cents ft 7b. :

Grain. No Corn has been received here for
some weeks past, and in consequence the stock in
aeaJew'.touKU uai become ywy low, and. is barely


